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Scope of Work: Zone 8b

Converting available spaces into an edible, regenerative syntropic agroforest
with intention for education. There are considerations of buildings for larger gatherings,
including an outdoor kitchen, composting restrooms, shower/bath pools, tool sheds,
workshops, rest stops, and more. > For further information on syntropic farming, feel
free to download this ebook. < There are other links I found very helpful on the topic >
Here, Here, Here < The > plant list < for this design has over 300 potential plants, of
which many are interchangeable. For the specifics of the Syntropic rows, > refer to this
spreadsheet < pick any plant from the labeled group to put in the rows (more detail laid
out in the Planting section below)

Install
Buildings, composting, water harvesting, paths, cooking and eating areas,
shower and bath spaces, seating, growing beds, parking lot.

Start with constructing the foundations of utility, (fire roads, water lines for the
outdoor kitchen and workshops, electrical lines) central education dome, and parking
lot; then build the yurts, workshops, toilets, paths and tractor roads, bath/showers and
benches; then lastly the bee hives, grow beds, chicken tractor, rabbit homes, bird
houses, water catchments and streamways. Electricity can be gathered from solar,
wind, and/or water in several locations. All rock paths should be at least 4 feet wide to
allow wheelchair access. All the benches would ideally be cobb in the long term, but
can be installed as wooden until then. > Here is a great article about building with cobb
< As long as the main fire roads are in place with at least gravel, the remaining roads
through the zone 5 area can be filled in through the years as planting expands.
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Ideally, the central education dome would be geodesic, made with glass and
bioceramic, with an awning built all around the outside about half the height from the
ground. > Here are some great examples of the material and design though the
specifics can be changed for meeting budget < The awning would catch some of the
rain and send it to the nearby water holding tanks by way of a 2 level gutter; the first
level directs the water to the catchments with any excess water dispersing in a shower
through small holes onto the nearby grow beds. The dome would measure about 60-80
feet in diameter (the design shows 76 feet) and about 30-40 feet tall. Inside the dome
would be a gathering and education setup with tables, chairs, white/chalk boards,
organization cabinets, and outfitted with most tools one might need for designing and
implementing a farm.

There is a medical building, with access to running water and electricity, just
north of the education dome. It should be sterile and fully stocked for emergencies.
There are 2 greenhouse tool sheds along the fire road in zones 4&5 to act as storage
and seed starting for the syntropic rows; these should be large enough to store a
wheelbarrow, rakes, shovels, hand tools, and seed trays, as well as have shelves that
are naturally lit to get the seeds growing.

The yurts could start off as tents with beds, chairs and tables, rugs and
decorations, then long-term converted into cobb buildings or geodesic domes by the
students. These would be the main housing for any long-term students or guests. There
are 6 shown in the design close to the central building, with potential to move them or
have more spread through the lot. They are 26 feet in diameter in the design.

The mud/bath and shower area can be watered by the rain catchments or by
connecting to the main water lines. There is a smaller separate pool for young children
that is about 1.5 feet deep. The main pool could be about 12 feet deep in the center
(enough for the diving board, and about 2-3 feet deep along the north and south ends.
The south end has the main mud area where the water would almost always spill over
slightly. The north end has the shower heads that can vary by budget from a simple
pipe sticking vertically with a dome shower head to cover several people, or individual
shower heads. Surrounding the west end of the pool would be a mix of water-loving
ground covering plants, more cobb benches, stones for warmth and sitting, and the
path. The east side would have hedgerow and bushes to block splashes from reaching
the cooking area.

Far away from the water of the pool is a wood storage tent intended to hold
wood for the outdoor cooking area. It is a tent or mobile space so that every year the
wood can be moved to freshen the space under it and prevent long term spider and
snake infestations within.

Outdoor kitchen area measures 50 feet in diameter and has a large central fire
pit with a removable grill top that measures about 10 feet diameter. The area is level,
flat, and safe to cook on with counter space, refrigerator, functioning sink, trash bin,
oven, and storage for pantry items, utensils, and cooking equipment. Around the outer
edge is seating for entertainment/gathering and the cooks.

The beds that are raised in the design do not need to be raised, but would
provide an additional boost if they are at least mounded so the plants have better
drainage and more nutrients; additionally, no-dig beds are easy to set up > I enjoy this
link that talks about no-dig beds further. < Worm bins are highly recommended, can be
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built tables in the shade or simple pots in the ground like those from >
permaculturenews.org < This article also talks about setting up hugelkultur beds, which,
in the design, are watered mainly by excess water runoff from the water catchments by
way of small streams built between each bed. It is best to follow the slope of the land to
know where/when to start/stop the streams. The dimensions of each annual bed can
vary; in the design they are: 2 feet high, at the end closer to the dome 10 feet gradually
expanding to about 18 feet; around the house also 2 feet high, and greatly varied in
length/width.

Near the home is an herb spiral,
which should have enough room to
walk around it to easily get to all of the
herbs. The water catch can be a slightly
dug out hole or tub with lava rocks and
water plants inside. The hill would be
3-4 foot tall, 4-5 foot diameter mound of
dirt laid over a central pipe leading up
to the top that waters the soil and plants
from a gentle downward trickle. The
water ends in a small collection pool
that has water-loving plants. Additional
hoses are not used in this setup
because rocks laid in a spiral provide
the warmth, waterflow, and protection
for the plants. > Here is some further
information about herb spirals <

Bee baths are not shown in the design
but could be included; these can be simple
bowls with a nice layer of gems or rocks on
the inside, filled part way with clean water.
The bees will stop here to drink water and
rest while doing their hard work. > Here is
more information on bee baths < The bee
hives can vary greatly by design, and can be
moved almost anywhere, just try to avoid
placing them too near a yurt. > Here is a
great hive design that allows tapping the
honey without disturbing the hive < Try to
include many bird homes and baths
throughout the property to encourage birds
so the insects are kept in check.

Planting
For the > plant list < specifically: the CAOF code should be the edible version of

calendula officinalis. Many of the families have plants that are easily interchangeable
with each other (example: placing garlic where shallot would be, or cauliflower where
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broccoli would be.) The fruit bearing plants would need to be species varied to allow
pollination (example: 1 honeycrisp and 1 fuji apple tree.) For the specifics of the
Syntropic rows, > refer to this spreadsheet <

If planting the rows, use a tiller to dig about 8 inches deep, and about 2 feet
wide. Avoid using the tiller after the initial dig. Plant the A1, B, C, and A2 rows with the
tilled ground, and then cover the bare soil with mulch/leaf litter. For the grass, broadcast
the seed between the rows and water everything in. If planting the beds or around the
school/home, avoid using a tiller. Work with the already established plants and move
around them as needed.

Plant the trees, larger bushes and plants, then fill in with small plants and ground
covers. As desired, adding more of the fern or grass plants would be great for mulch.
Feel free to keep the trees in a container in the spot where they will be planted until
they are ready for transplant. As the trees grow in, trim them into trellis canopy paths
for vining plants and to allow more light to shine through. Not all of the plants in the
plant list are included in the design, but they are all great options for zone 8 planting.
Starting with planting annuals then moving into filling in the spaces with perennial
plants as the years go on will be great, especially if they are propagated.

Mushroom growing is encouraged in the shaded areas, can be hay bales, old
logs, or another medium that is easy to get a hold of. These are not listed on the plant
list or in the design, but would provide extra means of income and a great educational
boost.

The design did not include a marshland, but it can be implemented with water
loving plants, like cattail, once more details of land topography is noticed; where the
water sits naturally is a great place to start. There are berms and swales in the East
field from the home leading to the main road; these will help prevent soil runoff, and
capture water for the trees; they are about 100 feet long, 20 feet wide.

After Planting
Composting non-toilet scraps and material can be done directly into the beds >

here is a great video talking about this < Refuse from the toilets (if using composting
toilets) should be hot composted with leaf and twig matter as normal. Bokashi is
another supplement to the compost setup that further boosts decomposition for little
work and almost no cost. > Here is more information about bokashi <

Watering will be done by the rain, or by hose when needed. Continue the row
planting into the zone 4 and 5 areas with occasional (every 100-200 feet is enough)
shallow berm and swales dug to hold water. Save money from propagating as many of
the plants as possible. Refer back to the Syntropic guide book and links for more
insight.

Plants on the spiral:
Dill Anethum graveolens ANGR
Chives Allium schoenoprasum ALSC
Basil Ocimum basilicum OCBA
Tarragon Artemisia dracunculus ARDR
Prairie Sage Artemisia ludoviciana ARLU
Parsley Petroselinum crispum PECR
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Oregano Origanum vulgare ORVU
Coriander (Cilantro) Coriandrum sativum COSA
Rosemary Rosmarinus officinalis ROOF
Broad-Leaved Thyme Thymus pulegioides THPU
Peppermint Mentha piperita officinalis MEPI
Watercress Nasturtium officinale NAOF

Example Guilds:
Apple:
Apple Malus pumila MAPU
Camas Camassia quamash CAQU
Chives Allium schoenoprasum ALSC
American Grape Vitis labrusca VILA
Strawberry Fragaria x ananassa FRx
Comfrey Symphytum officinale SYOF
Daffodil Narcissus species NASP
Dill Anethum graveolens ANGR
Garlic Allium sativum ALSA
Purple Coneflower Echinacea angustifolia ECAN
Pea (Garden or Field) Pisum sativum PISA
Siberian Iris Iris siberica IRSI

Peach:
Peach Prunus persica PRPE
American Grape Vitis labrusca VILA
Asparagus Asparagus officinalis ASOF
Egyptian Onion Allium × proliferum ALPR
Garlic Allium sativum ALSA
Potato Solanum tuberosum SOTU
Tomato Solanum lycopersicum SOLY
Sweet Alyssum Lobularia maritima LOMA
Clover Trifolium repens TRRE
Rosemary Rosmarinus officinalis ROOF
Borage Borago officinalis BOOF

Pear:
Pear Pyrus communis PYCO
Alfalfa Medicago sativa . MESA
Clover Trifolium repens TRRE
American Hogpeanut Amphicarpaea bracteata AMBR
Pea (Garden or Field) Pisum sativum PISA



Pole Bean Phaseolus vulgaris (pole) PHVU
Tarragon Ribes sanguineum RISA
American Vetch Vicia americana VIAM

Leafy greens:
Arugula Eruca vesicaria ERVE
Lettuce Lactuca LAx
Dano Lettuce Lactuca 'Dano' LAx
Integrata Red Lettuce Lactuca 'Integrata Red' LAx
Miner's Lettuce Claytonia perfoliata CLPE
Chard Beta vulgaris cicla BEVU
Mustard Brassica alba BRAL
Cabbage Brassica oleracea capitata BROL
Calendula Calendula officinalis CAOF
Dandelion Taraxacum officinale TAOF


